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MONCTON, A POOR FIELD 
FOR SNEAK THIEVES TO 

LOCAL DRUG HOUSES OPERATE SUCCESSFULLY

NATIONAL DRUG CO.
IS NOW IN CHARGE OE

U. S. TRANSPORT MEADE 
SCENE OF A FATAL FIRE 

AT FRISCO LAST NIGHT

/

Business is Now Being Man Who Stole Hides Caught
With the Goods and Confessed-- 
Moncton Fire Laddies To Go To 
Charlottetown Tournament.

Twenty Men Overcome and Three of Transfer Completed Today,, and
Them Have Died—four More Are Carricd Mi" Street Premises-Canadian Drug
Missing-Transport Was to Have Company Ten Years Old Today.

Sailed Today for Manila with Troops
\

i
retained for the present. They comnrenc-

taken ,place, but otherwise few changes NeWn6> assistant manager; Harry L. erable petty thieving has been reported 
have been mark in tine compatfy. Ganter all be in charge of outside buei- about town of late but the boldest and

In April, 1902, they were burned out nee; Louis W. Barker will look after city most barefaced work came tonight yes-
ami removed to temporary quarters in business; Charles Racine is head book- terday! M. J. Steeves buyer of beef
the Horn building On Walter street, which -keeper; Frederick W. Fraser, tinancial hides, in the city market has his ware- 
they occupied until December of that year, clerk, and -BBw Smith will have charge house situated a few yards from l>j place 
when they moved tinte the new building of the city books. There will be a to- 0f (business. Yesterday afternoon two 
on Mill street, whidh is now the head- tal staff of 36, including five travellers young men entered the warehouse and
quarters of the new concern. for outside and a city traveller. stole 2 or 3 hides and were on their wav

The business of T. B. Barker & Sons W. B. Gerow of the Barker to., and to the market to sell them either, to the
was organized abont 1860 under the firm L. A. Miles of the Canadian Drug Uo. owner or to a competitor doing bu«i-
naime «f T. B. Barker, the laite T. B. will go to Montreal, where they have Iiess in tlle market Unfortunately for 
Barker having . purchased the business accepted positions with other branches ol the youths they were seen coming out of 
from Sir Leonard TWley. - Later,'Mr. the combine. t ,, ... the warehouse and their gime was nlp-
■Barker’s two eons, George and Fred, Mr. Barker, speaking to the Times this ped in tbe bud XVhen digcovered y
were admitted to partnership, and still morning, mid it was the intention to dropped tlleir booty and escaped Today 
later, W. H. Barker was taken into the keep the business thoroughly up-to-date, p]etdher Ajlle3 waw arreflted ' diaiwd 
firm. and to have in stock always as good a wjtb tbeft „ , „ f ™i

The McDiararid Drug Co. was organized eupplyas could be had in any upper Cana- jmp]ioated am>ther y ]ad
in May, 1»U0, so that this firm is not daan house. He raid their business wouM tbe are gearchino- T agf
quite six yea is in business. S. MoBiar- take in all of New Brunswick and part - Undertaker Prie?' lia/wrad™ * ' 
mid was head of the company ' and Harry of Nova Scotia, though they were not 
L. Ganter manager. hound down to any special territory. They

By the National Drug Co. taking over would overlap some of the Halifax firms’ 
the business today, these firms cease to district in the Annapolis Valley and would 
exist. also take in as far as Truro on the I. -C.

The staffs of all the companies will be R.

The drug merger went into effect to-1 Jr., manager. Since that time the death 
day, whereby the Canadian Drug Co., T.! of S. Hayward and \Y. H. Murray has 
B. Barker & Sons and the McDiarmid 
Drug Co. go out of existence and the Na
tional Drug Co. of Canada assumes con
trol of the business.

The officers of the new company have 
removed to the Canadian Drug Company's 
building on Mill street, w.hihh will be the 
headquarters of the fin» 
will be moved there from the other pre
mises, which will be rented after May 
1st.

Ten years ago today the Canadian 
Drug Company started business in this 
city in the building on Prince William 
street, which is now -the property of the 
Canada Life Assurance Co.

The business was started under very 
favorable conditions, there being only 
one other wholesale drug house in the 
city at the time, namely T. B. Barker &
Sons, and only two drug companies ip 
Halifax. .

The officers of the Canadian Drug Co. 
at its inception were: James Kennedy, 
president; W. H. Murray, vice president;
S. Hayward, James V. Russell and Chas.
T. Nevins, directors, and John Russell,

visit the stock room over hia dKop 
found a boy going through his shop. The 
young thief escaped through a window 
before he could be apprehended.

A meeting of the lire department was 
held last night to. consider an. invitation 
to take part in the Charlottetown tour
nament next summer. It was decided 
bo accept the invitation. A letter from 
the Charlottetown department states 
that they have $1500 on hand for jrizs 
money and hope to make it the biggest 
affair of the kind ever held in the mari
time provinces. A committee was ap
pointed to get up teams to take part in 
the sports.

The new city council win be swam in 
this afternoon and will hold the first 
meeting tonight. *

otwitbstandang the mild weather &ii 
the soft icè Moncton egtd Sackville wiS 
play in the league match at Sackville 
tonight.

well under control and the ship wasSAN 'FBjAiNUISOO, Calif., Feb. 1-Fire 
broke out late last night in tile bold of the 
transport Meade, lying at Folsom street 
wharf, and raged for several hours, despite 
the efforts of the fire department, fully 
twenty men were overcome, of whom 
three ere dead. Four otheis are missing, 
and are supposed to be still in the bold.

The dead are:—Third Officer George 
Wallace, of the Meade; B. Hennessy, line
man, of Engine Company Four; Wain 
Charles Dakin of Engine Company Four.

Massing: Charles Gill, operator for -Chief 
Fernandez; George Brawn of Engine 12 
W. Regan of Engine 12. One of the sail
ors of the Meade, name unknown.

At three o'clock this morning the fire

was
flooded with water, a dozen engines pump
ing water down the hold'. The Meade 
to have sailed today for Manila wiitb 1,000 

board of tihe Second Infantry and 
the Eighth and Thirteenth Batteries of 
Light Artillery. The tee part ci the ship, 
Where the fire broke out, contained the 
personal effects of the officers and men of 
the regiments. The vessel also had on 
board a cargo of 3,000 tons of commissary 
and quartermaster's supplies consigned to 
the Philippines. It is impossible to estim
ate at this hour the extent of damage to 
the ship and cargo. Third Officer Wal
lace was a native of Sydney, N. S. W., 
and was 25 years old.

Wild

men on

The stock

PASSED THETHEY CAN’T
' GO TO JAIL AGE LIMIT”it

IS UNSAFE IN 
SOME PLACES

OFFICERS OF
HIGH COURTVProf. Osier’s Alleged Theory 

Finds a Contradiction in the 
Ages of his Immediate Re
latives.

Striking Chicago Printers Must 
Pay Fine—State Will Not 

Alow Them to Work it Out.
MEAT RUSHARMING TOR

THE BATTJ.E

v
Soft Weather Has Rotted River 

CONTINUES ice and Crossing is Dang
Install Officers and Deliver 

. Interesting Addresses on 
Independent Forestry.

er-
OHICAGO, Feb. 1—Five bundled mem- 

No. 16 vot- ous.

on strike, they thought they might rave 
$1,000 fine assessed against the union b} 
Judge Boktom if the, were permitted rt>

1Mayoralty ; and Aldermank 
Candidates in the FiekMix- 
Mayor Sears to Run.

Corinthian Took $218,000The New York Herald has the follow
ing special despatch from TaronJto:—

“In Toronto the statement attributed 
•to Professor William Osier about chloro
forming people reaching the age of sixty 
has never caused the same amount of dis
cussion as it aroused elsewhere. The rea
son is that the Osier family is a remark
ably long lived one, and Professor Oder 
often travelled many miles to minister 
to hu father, the late Rev. F. L. Oslea$ 
who died only a few years ago, well up 
in the nineties, leaving a widow who is 
mow in her one hundredth year.

“Professor Oder has just travelled from 
Old Oxford to Toronto to satisfy himself 
whether science cannot still help to length
en her days. /Other records of great lon
gevity in the Oder family are well-known 
here; hence it is that Torontonians have 
always been satisfied that the learned 
professor was joking when he made his 
famous assertion.

“Professor Oder’s brother, E. B. Osier, 
Conservative member of parliament for 
Toronto West, has already entered his 
sixtieth year, but he shows iio sign of 
accepting his medical brother’s views on 
chloroform or any other means of exit 
from this world. Not only does he refuse 
to believe in the chloroform doctrine, but 
he laughs at the very idea of a man go
ing out of business at sixty, 
recently fought a suceeeM election cam
paign, fulfilled his duties of director of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and Steam
ship Company and of several big finan
cial concerns, and spends from eight to 
ten hours in his broker’s office on such 
days as he is not at directors’ meetings.

“But most amazing of lall is the fact 
that Judge., Oder, an elder brother of the 
the professor, who is within a few months 
of seventy years of age, persists in re
maining bright, clear sighted, mentally 
and physically sound, and apparently good 
for another twenty years on the bench, 
to whidh he adds dignity and honor. 
Whom Christian Scientists, faith healers 
or other faddists are before Judge Oder 
they are utterly unable to cloud the real 
issue, and it would be a world lesson if 
the professor with his sixty yeara age lim
it ideas had to stand trial before his 
brother, who is apparently going to defy 
the eighty or ninety year age limit.

“With the success of the Osier family 
■before them and the fact that almost 
every member of it deifies the sixty-year 
age limit, people in Toronto are scep
tical about the story that Professor Osier 
ever suggested the application of chloro
form as an easy means of exit from this 
world of those who have attained sixty 
years of age.”

/
Worth of American Racking A few dai3 more °f soft weather win

— , .a all probability make a great difference
Products Away on Sunday. ™ the condition of the river. Drift ice

________ is running at Indiantown today and
. . , , . , - stated in previous issues of the Times,

Among the American goods shipped via tbere js <jear ^ter at Carter’s Point. Re- 
steamer Corinthian to Liverpool last Sun- ports from the Bellisle indicate that the 
day were 2,568 packages meets, 2,800 pack- ice there is none too good while at Mill-
ages lard and 100 tierces tongues, valued ^ev-lIfe Jt “ ®>ld to be dangerous. 
“6 , There is practically no snow through the
at $218,000. ‘Manifests for 40 cars meats country and it is only with consider- 
and provisions were received at the cue- able difficulty that farmers are able to

reach the city.
’ The soft weather is rapidly rotting jjhe

ice in the Kennebecams river as well. A 
resident of Rothesay said this morning 
that the ice between Moss Glen and 
Rothesay is scarcely two inches thick, 
and it is unsafe for teams to cross at this 
point.

Further up the river, however, the 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. l.-(Spe- sof‘ «P*11 has not hafiso great an effect 

rial) .—The case of the King vs. Carleton, 38 team8 are OT0881n* from the WiUiows. 
ex parte Grundy, was before the supreme 1
court this morning. Mr. Laforest show
ing cause against the rule nisi. Aaron 
Lawson, contra. Cases on the special pa
per will likely be taken up tomorrow.

Thomas W. Purvis of this city has pur
chased the Hayward farm at Lincoln.

The public installation of the officer, 
of Court Ouangondy, I. 0. F. in the 
hall, Simonds street, last evening, 
potable Forestrio event. High Chief 
Ranger Linglcy, who is also a member of 
this court; High Secretary F. W. Em- 
merson, High Vice Chief ‘Ranger H. F. 
Woods, of Wdaford, and P. H. C. R. 
Chapman were present. There was’ à 
guard of honor of Royal Foresters in 
uniform. Many members of the other 
courts, and Companion courts, with ladies 
and gentlemen not members of the order 
filled the hall, and the " - '

was awork out the amount in prison 
the resolution was adopted a committee
™TnTth£ea“ny Zpe forthe^rik-

sxæed when he told them that if the fine 
was upheld by the higher courts it would 
have to be paid, and that there was no 
prospect of the debt being liquidated by 
the strikers going to jail. ______

as
Ex-Mayor Seam has announced that he 

will be a candidate for the mayoralty at 
the coming civic elections. He told a 
Times reporter this morning that he had 
‘been asked to run and had decided to 
enter the fight. Robert Maxwell's name 
has been mentioned as a possible candi
date, but it is not considered likely that 
he will consent to run. This leaves the 
field to Aid. J. H. Frink "and Ex-Mayor 
Seans, should no other candidates ap-

v< .: K
Among the aldermanic possibilities, are 

mentioned the netnep- of J. King Kelley, 
to oppose Aid. PictoW, S. B. Bustin to 
oppose Aid. Lewis, and J. V. Russell 
and D. J. O’Neill for aldermen-at-large.

Dr. W. A. Christie has already an
nounced that he .will be a candidate for 
Wellington ward in place of AM. Macrae, 
who is retiring.

j
/toms house today.

impregmse-sjgre- !—y 
monies and the after programme s.-ere 
highly appreciated. The fine liall was 
prettily decorated.

The following officers were installed :
F. E. Morrisey, C. R.; Geo. Clark, V. C.
R. ; W. F. Crook, T.; J. A. Brooks, F.
S. ; L. W. Mowry, R. S.; T. A. Armour
C. ; Fred Belyea.; S. W.; H. W. Brom- 
field, J. W.; Armor Mowry', S. B.; W. G. 
Estabrooks, J. B.; W. F. Roberts, C. P-;
D. Bradley, C. D.

The installation

TEACHERS ASK 
FOR INCREASE

THE SUPREME 
COURT TODAY

pear.

)

1 Fredericton Lady School Teadi- 
! ers Contend That They Are 

Not Sufficiently Remuner-
BOSTON STRIKE ON:■r

was performed by D.
G Lingley, H. C. R.; H. F. Woods, H.
V. C. R.; F. W. Emmerson, H. S.; E. R.
Chapman, P. H. C. R.; E. J. Todd, 11__
M-; Frank Fales, H. T., and R„ T. Lo
gan, H. C., assisted by a guard of Royal 
Foresters under command of Sir Knight 
D. Oram.

The movements of the uniformed guard, 
to a musical accompaniment, -added much 
to the interest of the ceremony. H. C. R. 
Lingley performed the duties ôf instâlJa.- 
tion very impressively, without reference 
ait all .to the printed ritual.

After the installation, Chief Ranger 
Momsey welcomed the visitors and call
ed upon Mr. Lingley, who delivered an 
interesting address on the aims and. the 
work of the order, with its 250,000 mem
bers and its record of millions paid for 
the benefit of widows and orphans. He 
9 urged both men and women not
members to join the order at once

High Secretary Emmerson emphasised 
the value of the order to its members by 
telling the story of a man who Bad been 
rejected on account of ill-health, but 
whose wife was a member of the order. 
She had died and the husband was left 
with three little children, unable to sup
port them He had in his pocket, an ap- 
plication for the admission of these 
children to the Foresters’ Home for such, 
children, at Foresters’ Island near Des- 
eronto, which has been established by 
the order for this, purpose. Mr. Erii- 
mersoh made an impressive speech, found
ed on this pathetic incident.

-fT Moods, H. V. C. R. grade *a - 
tmief and humorous address, and E. R. 
Chapman, P. H. C. R. also lp»-ke briefly, 
complimenting Court Oimntom’y and ail 
connected with the evening's proceed
ings.

The ^audience then adjourned 6o the 
floor below whore refreshpients were 
served, after which they returned to the 
hall and a musical and lifera 
gramme was carried out. It

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

Book and Job Printers Went out 
Today on Eight Hour Question.

ated.

FREDERICTON, Feb. l-(8pedal)-A 
delegation of lady teachers waited on the 
citv ebbed board at its monthly meeting 
yesterday afternoon and asked for an m- 

of salary-
They presented a 

that the teachers in pt. John, Moncton, 
St. Stephen, and Mffitown, were better 
paid than those in Fredericton. The 
salary paid lady teachers here » $350 
per year and the board is asked to m- 
cieaae it to $«25. The trustees prammed 
to refer the matter to the city council.

/ INLAND REVENUE BOSTON, Feb. 1. — A strike was de- 
Inland revenue receipts for the month dared today by the bool and job print

ers against all firms that' have not aoced- 
cd to tile demands of the Typographical 

$10.963.87 Union for an eight hour day. Many of 
6,363.75 the larger printing houses, including the 

824.70 firm of Wright & Potter, who axe the 
330.90 state printers, and the Municipal Print- 
127.25 ing plant, have already granted the right 

3,025.18 hour day. Both the employers and the
------- 1— strikers express confidence in the out-

Total................. .... .$20,138.19 $21,635.65 cbme. The strikera have strong financial
•Increase for January, 1906, $1.497.46 backing.

He has i
FREDERICTON, Feb. 1st (special)— 

(David Fisher, of New Maryland, York 
County, died at the provincial hospital 
this morning. He was councillor for New 
Maryland for many years, and held the 
office of warden for one term. He was 
about seventy-five years of age. .

The trustees of Ghipman, who _ lately 
erected a fine new school building, have 
made application to the Board of Edu
cation for the transfer of the county 
grammar school from Gagetown. 
board will take no action at present, but 
it is probable that the transfer may be 
made some time in the future.

John McGahey, a bellboy at the Queen 
Hotel was operated upon at tbe Victoria 
Hospital last night for appendicitis.
'The continued soft weather is making 

•the ice bridge unsafe for teams.
Lottie L. Dickson, a student at the Nor

mal school, died in Victoria Hospital last 
night from tubercular meningitis. She 

eighteen yeara of age. The remains 
taken by the early train this morn

ing to her (home, at Indian Iedgnd, Char
lotte county, for burial.

19061905of January :
Spirits......................$10,387.71

.. 7.446.50 
551.70 

. 294.80

crease memorial showing Tobacco., ..
Cigars . . .
Raw Leaf. .
Bonded Mira. . .
Other receipts. . . . 1,364.56

92.92

>~\
The

( WILL CUT DOWN
PASS PRIVILEGES

I. G R. to Curtail AM Expenses 
in Hope of Increasing Earn
ing Power.

ST. LOUIS COPS 
MUSTN’T SWEAR

LATE LOCALS
Ralph Dunham, i»f Mecklenburg St. 

while at work at Sand Point yesterday 
had his hand badly jammed. He will be 
laid up for a few days.

;
A pronounced cold wave ’is moving Cost One Of Them $50 fOT 

rapidly eastward across northern Canada.
It is accompanied by westerly winds and 
local snowfalls.

Expressing Himself Too Vig
orously.was

were Captain Ben. Kingston writes the 
Times that he would like to meet Isaac orp Tzvr-TC1 ,, , , _
Patohell again in a half mile skating , ^ ^ *eib* 1*. “ ^€centbr
race to take place in any of the city b°1rd of comH>œ81<»CT8 Maued an
rinj.s -order prohibiting po-licemen trom ewear-

a ing while on duty. Last night Chief of
The home of Edward'Evans was the Police K‘ie]ev an order that p-jlice-

scene of a pleasant gathering last night, ™en arl'e6t al1 P^^on» heard using profane 
when he erotertained the members of a ^n^ua®e ^ the streets and in publie 
social dub—about fourteen in all. Music ^a<'ee' ^ mce ,e 'P^hee board’s order
and games whiled away the time until )va* Meu84> 0118 patrolman has used pro-
elevensthirty o’clock, when tile merry- vanity while on duty and has been fined 
makers left for their respective homes.

Xn Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 
News says: The earning power of the In
tercolonial Railway is to -be increased by 
the curtailment of pass privileges, session 

' tickets and so forth. The passenger 
rates are also to be brought up to a figure 

liformly approaching those of other 
companies.

ARRIVED AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 1.—(Special) .— 

The Fûrnees liner Annapolis, formerly the 
German steamer Capri, arrived from Lon, 

today.
more

LOOTED WHILE 
CLERKS KNELT

a don at 1.30 p. m.
TO VISIT AMERICA Ronald A- McAvity ii at present study- 

ing at Milton Academy, Milton, Mass. $90.

Admiral Togo and two Armored 
Cruisers Will Come This way 
in April. ______

FUNERAL OFCHICAGO, Feb. 1—Two armed robbers 
entered ithe Empire Loan Bank, 144 North 
Clark street, :last night, compelled tiie two 
clerks to kneed behind one of the counters, 
looted 'the cash register o-f $300, tilled a 
valise with watches, diamonds, and either 
jewelry, and made their escape, 
jewelry stolen is valued ait $700. 
the robbers entered the store it was de
serted, except for the two clerks, who 
were counting up the day’s receipts.

On leaving the place the robbers warned 
the clerks not to move for five minutes. 
They locked the front door after they 
had gone out, and then ran away. After 
several minutes one of the clerks threw a 
hammer through the window to summon 
aid. The police were notified at once.

i
ry pro- 

comprised a 
quartette by Me?sr.«. Holder and * S 
and Means. Keiretean; a > 1-,..- Mr! 
Nobles: banjo and bones. >.M'*.i ~ ,Do; d- 
solo. H. W. Bromfield ;
Misses Miles and Lee; and >-eli rerae.erad 
readings by Roy Hauling,

*V THE TIMES NEW REPORTER MABEL BELL
TOKIO. Feb 1—It is announced upon 

reliable authority that Admiral Togo will 
visit America in April with two armored 
cruisers. .. ..

A permit for Americans to visit t lie 
Ida Tung Peninsula and investigate the 
condition of their properties, abandoned 
at the outbreak of tbe Russo-Japanese 
war was officially granted today.

piano JactThe
A JOB FOR WUN LUNG. he will cut a hickory club fof such, a 

director the first time he goes into the 
woods.

Victim of Shooting Tragedy 
Was Laid at Rest Today in 
Fernhilf.

dent, purchasing agent and caterer. It 
to not yet decided who will be the China
man. There may be several candidates 
available after the civic elections.

♦ <» #
Mr. Peter Binka to somewhat disturbed 

in hia mind. Ho eaya that butterflies 
chase him about the squares whenever lié 
goes there, and lie is sure he saw a hum
ming bird this morning. Last February 
he was pursued by snow-flies, and did 
the humming himself. These unexpected 
changes worry him.

When i
The citizens will be glad to learn that 

the Ouangondy and Wun Lung will both 
be kept in commission. The Ouangondy 
will be the Ludlow’s understudy, under 
tfche new order of things, and Wun Lung 
will be equipped and utilized as a tire- 
boat. It da true that Wun Lung has 
not yet got her papers of release from 
Rodney Hospital, but the ferry commit
tee are confident that after a few more 
weeks with the nurses she -will get a clean 
bill of health and ÿe ready for tyie great 
future which is no longer behind, but is 
now before her.

She will be painted red, and her pow
erful pump dug out for service.

The tire underwriters have agreed to re
duce the insurance at Sand Point 40 
cents on the dollar if Wun Lung is put 
in commission as a tire-boat. They are 
also willing that she , be employed as a 
tender for the dir edge whenever neces
sary. This is an important and valua
ble concession.

Three men and a Chinese cook will be 
the crew, and they, will live * on board.
She will be anchored between Navy Island 
bar and Buttermilk channel, so that the 
crew will never be afflicted * with thirst. ^
Admiral Glaegow will be the eunerinteii- -water and

6 <$>

TOGO IS COMING.
WAS PROBABLY

FATALLY BURNED
I

The body of Maibel Bell, the EnglishWhen it was known around City Hall
tiiis morning that Admiral Togo, “the : immigrant girl — who shot herself on 
hull dog of Japan,’’ intends to visit Am- Tuesday last—was interred in Eernhil! 
erica in April and bring wiilh him two cemeteiw this afternoon, Coroner Berry- James Massie was so badly burned this 
cruisere of the type .that bumped Rojest- man having given permisison for burial, morning that she remains uncionsrious 
venek)', there was a hurried call for the The funeral took place from the residence and there is little hope of her recovery, 
ferry committee. It was pointed out of William G. Salmon, with whom she!, She got up early this morning and was 
that Togo’s real object in his trip was lived. | lighting a lamp when her clothing caught
to visit St. John with the .hope of making At the conclusion of the service the fire. Her daughter rushed to her assist- 
a deal with the ferry committee as to the casket was placed in a white hearse and, ante and smothered the frimes, but not 
future conduct of the Ludlow. Togo headed by the clergyman and Undertak- before the old lady, who is eighty years 
has heard of the Ludlow's float lamming er Chamberlain, the solemn procession of age, was severely burned, 
proclivities, and, like a competent admir- started for Fernhull, where interment j '
aC, he recognizes the potentialities of took place, 
the craft. For instance, the next time 
she performs she might go straight through 
and emerge in the main street of Tokio, 
which would seriously disrupt commercial 
relations between japan and Canada. Sunday school.
Hence his visit. When Togo comes, it 
is probable he# will be met at Man&wagon- 
ish Island by Admiral Glasgow with Wun 
Lung and the Ouangondy. The meeting 
between t*e two admirals should he an in
teresting oZL

PORT HOPE—Fell. l-(Special)-Mrs.MARRIAGE
AT FOURTEEN BANK CLEARINGS

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
Feb. 1, 1906, $1,006.983; corresponding 
•week Lid year, $757,870.

l
WINNIPEG, Feb. l-(Spcda))-Pur.su- 

ant to representations made by the W. C. 
T. U. the marriage law be amended 
by the legislature, fixing the age /mit at 
fourteen years.

<$>

A WORKMEN KILLED.

;Mr. Jamesey Jontto ie at home to any 
delegations that may be looking for a 
mayoralty candrdaite who has all the ne
cessary quaflificatione, [but who is too 
modest to say eo till he is asked. Will 
friends kindly accept this intimation? If 
not, JiKinesey may have to take a whirl 
himself.

BANKS MUST REPORT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—The XT. 8. 

comptroller of the currency today issued 
<5> a call for tbe condition of national banks 
<v at the close of business on Monday, Jan. 
<S>: 29th.

* *
IN CiYJLIZKD RUSSIA. <j>

The services at tbe house and grave <$> 
were conducteil by Rev Samuel Howard.| <$> 
Among the floral tributes were beautiful -$> 
wreaths from F-xmouth street church and <•> WARSAW, Rett-ian Poland, Feb. <•> 

•V 1. — Four more anarchiste, male- <$> 
<$> ing sixteen during the past fort- <$> 

After about three weeks’ inactivity at /<& niglit, were shot without trial in <§> 
the I. C.'R. elevator, work was commenc-; <$> tile citadel here today. Of the to- 
ed this moroing in unloading about 20,-1 <$> tal fifteen were Jews.
000 bushels of grain to be placed in the, <$> 
big building.

ni_

«> «> #
OTISVTLLE, N. Y., Feb. 1.- •$>,

<9 Several workmen were buried by a <*>
<$> cave-in, wladi occurred today in «> H .
<$> the Erie /Railroad tunnel, which fs>! OTTAWA, Out., Feb. 1—(Special)—
♦ is now being constructed near here. <$> The amount of bounty paid on iron and
♦ m steel for the past calendar year was

<5> Mr. lliram Hornbeam, 'who is in town 
today, lead the report of the water and 
sewerage board meeting yesterday, and 
expressed the opinion that what is most 
needed in this town is a director of the 

,-erage board.

NEARLY $2,000.000 •;

j •<$>

fm says$1,800,206.

k
■■

Read the Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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THE MOROCGAN 
CONFERENCE

Draft < of Taxation Pn^ect 
Adopted Without Modifica
tion.

ALGiBQIORAS, Feb. 1. — The Moroccan 
conference at its seeieon today adopted, 
without modification, the draft of the 
•taxation project. The Moorish dele
gates raised a number of objections and 
will refer tthe proposals to tbe Sultan at 

The question of reforming the 
customs duties was not considered.
Fez.

FAMINE RAGES 
IN NORtH JAPÀN

Thousands of People are 
Starving and Many Deaths 
HaveOccured.

VICTORIA, Feb. 1 (Special)—Advices 
from Japan by the S. 6. Empress of Ja
pan, say that famine conditions in North

ThousandsJapan are becoming awful, 
are suffering from starvation. Large num
bers of deaths have occurred and many 
others are dying. The government is or
ganizing relief and foreign committees are 
distributing rice in the famine districts. 
One third of the population of 2,820,000 in 
the three Stricken provinces are in dis
tress.

THE KAY-WHEATON FUND
The total amount received by tbe 

Times for the Kay-Wheaton fund was 
$159, as folkxws:- 
Rreviously acknowledged
Sympathy..................... .
Cash........................... ....

............. $157
1
t

$159Total
Out of this fund the undertaker's bills, 

amounting to $32.50 for each or $65 in 
all, were paid, leaving a balance of $94. 
Of this amount $54 will be given to Mrs. 
Kay, who has the larger family, and $40 
to Mrs. Wheaton.

AUCTIONS •
At Ohubb’a corner today Auctioneer 

Lamtal um sold the book debts of the 
late firm of J. 8. Armstrong and Ma- 
chum, amounting to $686.73 to Andrew 
Jack for $14.

The body of W. A. Dalton arrived to- 
dap from Rutland, Vt. and was taken 
to his father’s residence on Brittain St. 
where it will remain until Saturday 
morning when it will be taken to Port 
Lome, N. S. for interment.

i
/


